Evaluation of cytomegalovirus DNAaemia versus pp65-antigenaemia cutoff for guiding preemptive therapy in transplant recipients: a randomized study.
A bicentre, randomized, prospective open-label study aimed at defining a DNAaemia versus antigenaemia cutoff for guiding preemptive therapy of human cytomegalovirus (HCMV) infections in solid organ transplant recipients (SOTR) was completed. Overall, 99 patients were enrolled in the DNAaemia arm and 101 patients in the antigenaemia arm. Patients were randomized to be monitored for HCMV infection in the blood by either assay. Antiviral treatment was started in both seropositive and seronegative patients when levels greater than 300,000 DNA copies/ml blood or 100 pp65-positive leukocytes in the relevant arm were reached. HCMV infection was detected in 81/99 (81.8%) patients in the DNAaemia arm and in 87/101 (86.1%) patients in the antigenaemia arm (P=ns). Antiviral treatment was given to 23/99 (23.0%) patients in the DNAaemia arm and 42/101 (41.0%) patients in the antigenaemia arm (P = 0.01). In the DNAaemia arm, antiviral therapy was significantly delayed and duration of the first course of treatment was significantly greater than in the antigenaemia arm. However, total duration of treatment was comparable in the two arms. No case of HCMV disease occurred in patients treated after reaching the relevant cutoff. However, four patients (three in the antigenaemia arm, and one in the DNAaemia arm) suffered from HCMV disease prior to reaching the relevant cutoff. Compared with antigenaemia, a single DNAaemia cutoff: (i) significantly reduces the number of patients requiring treatment; (ii) may be safely adopted to guide preemptive therapy of both primary and reactivated HCMV infections in SOTR; and (iii) does not significantly modify the overall duration of treatment.